
Spinnin’ Ain’t Easy
We would like to congratulate you on your engagement and thank you for considering Spinnin’ Ain't Easy as the disc jockey company to
host your upcoming wedding reception. Choosing the proper entertainment is probably one of the most important decisions you will
need to make in planning your wedding. An experienced DJ company can transform your reception into a real celebration. Spinnin’ Ain't
Easy knows how to make your wedding reception a success. We put you �rst! From the �rst conversation with us to the last dance we
will respond to your needs:

● You will hear the proper mix of music that you and your guests enjoy.
● Your special dance request will be honored.
● Your guests will all feel a part of your special celebration.

Discover the joy of using a professional DJ company that can anticipate the needs of you and your guests. We o�er three reception
packages. First is our Cardinal package which is $2495 for the �rst �ve hours of your reception. This includes DJ Strizy and a full sound
system (which can adequately accommodate up to 250 guests). With this package our Intelligent lights, Totems & Uplighting systems are
included.

Our second package is the Classic package, which is $1695 for the �rst �ve hours of your reception and it includes a single DJ/MC and a
sound system (suitable for 125 to 200 guests). You can relax and have fun while we tend to all of your details. We will help to ensure the
reception �ows smoothly by:

● Coordinating the timing of special events... toast... and announcements with you.
● Coordinating the entertainment with your caterer, photographer and videographer.
● Announcing all of your reception formalities.

Our third option would be our Sweet & Simple package, which is $1195 and includes a single DJ and a compact sound system for the
�rst four hours of your reception. With this package, we will do the introduction of the bride and groom only and make minimal
announcements throughout your reception. Our role will be just the DJ.

We require a $400 retainer with the return of the agreement to reserve your date. A second payment of $300 is due 90 days prior to your
wedding day. We ask you to return your itinerary (reception planner) for the reception and the balance due at least 30 days before the
event date. Please contact our o�ce to receive the agreement and check availability.

We do o�er additional packages, please see the enclosed �ier.

If you would like to book with us or just put a hold on your day, please give a call or drop us an email.

Yours for sensational reception,

Cortez “DJ Strizy" Hairston

Spinnin' Ain't Easy
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